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   Gecko Comes Alive!

Made With Atari Basic



Controls

Joystick: !e joystick directs the Gecko’s movement, even diagonally!
• Up directs the Gecko north
• Down directs the Gecko south
• Le" directs the Gecko west
• Right directs the Gecko east.
Fire Button: !e #re button lashes the Gecko’s tongue. How long you 
hold down the #re button dictates how long the Gecko’s tongue will extend before 
it retracts back into the Gecko’s mouth.
!e tongue can be used to eat bugs, or pick up items.
Fire Button & Joystick: Holding the #re button whilst operat-
ing the joystick will allow you to control the Gecko’s tongue. If there are any items 
that are stuck in the walls, you can actually control the Gecko’s tongue in order to 
reach those items.
TV Type(2600TM)/Pause(7800TM):Pauses the game.

Fire Button
Joystick

Getting Started:
1. With your television turned on, insert the GeckoTM cartridge into your  

Atari® 2600TM (or 7800TM) as explained in your Owner’s Manual, and turn 
on your console. A"er the introductory slides are presented, the GeckoTM 
title screen appears, with the Geckos moving at the bottom of the screen.

2. Plug a joystick into the le" joystick port. (For the 2-player modes, plug a 
second joystick into the right joystick port).

3. Toggle the di$culty switches for 1-player mode, 2-player mode or design.
4. Press the Fire Button to begin the game you have selected.



Items
Power-Up

Power-Down

1-Up Bug Coin

invisibility

visibility

Long 
Tongue

Short 
Tongue

Random 
E%ects

Speed-Up

Speed-Down

Invisibility: Prevents damage to the Gecko for 5 screens only. 
Long Tongue: Expands the Gecko’s Tongue by 1 pixel
Speed-Up: Speeds up the Gecko’s pace.
Visibility: Makes the Gecko visible a"er picking up the Invisibilty.
Short Tongue: Compresses the Gecko’s Tongue by 1 pixel .
Speed-Down: Slows down the Geccko’s Pace.

1-Up: Gives the player an extra chance to complete the game a"er death.
Bug: Eat all the bugs you can! !e Gecko’s tail will heal when 5 are eaten.
Coin: Gives the player 5 points when collected. Helps in boosting your score.
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Scoring

Game 5 is appropriately titled Design. You can customize your own screen as you 
like. One or two players can use their Joysticks to control the movement and the 
direction of the cursor or cursors.
Move your Joystick in any direction to move the cursor in the
same direction on the screen. Design can also move the cursor diagonally.

Erase: Hold the Fire Button, and use the joystick to make the cursor get rid 
of blocks.
Draw: Navigate the Joystick to leave behind blocks to make your Gecko 
traverse through.
Edit: Toggle the TV Type switch (or pause button) to enter the edit mode. 
Toggle it again to go back and play as your designated Geckos.

!e object of GeckoTM is to be the #rst player to reach the Final Screen with the 
highest score possible. You can also take di%erent routes to reach the Halfway and 

Final Screens. Listed below are the rewards and penalties in the game.

Reaching the End of the Game/Final Screen ..................................... +5,000 points
Reaching the Halfway Screen ............................................................. +2,500 points
Outsmarting a Snake ............................................................................. +100 points
Eating a Spider ......................................................................................... +50 points
Eating or touching a Power-Up ............................................................... +20 points
Eating a Bug ............................................................................................. +10 points
Losing a part of your tail (taking damage) .............................................. -10 points
Eating or Touching a Power-Down .......................................................... -20 points
Dying ......................................................................................................... -50 points
Using a continue .................................................................................. -1,000 points
Being the #rst player to exit a screen (Games 3&4 only) ....................... +10 points

Design
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